
The Client Catching 
Partnership Mastermind 

“Give a man a fish, he’ll eat for a day. 
Teach a man to fish, he’ll eat for a lifetime. 

Leverage a crew, and you’ll feed the entire village for generations”.

Adam King 
Group Founder & “Captain” of Think Like a Fish

Facilitated By:



“No mind is complete by itself. 
It needs contact and association with other minds to grow and expand.” 

● It only takes one connection. One relationship. 

● One person to give you a single insight or introduction, that changes the trajectory of your 
business (and life)!

● That's why “The Crew” of The Leveraged Partnership Mastermind are sailing on a voyage 
to mutual growth and success. 

● It's a private mastermind community made up of of value focused business owners and 
directors, connecting and helping each other to grow more profitable businesses.

● Best part? It's free... (But by application only).

Read on to see if you’re a good fit to join The Crew...

Napoleon Hill once said...



Why The Client Catching Partnership Mastermind Was Formed
Your business, like every business, has an age-old challenge: how to ensure you have a constant stream of new 
clients coming in to buy your services. 

How do you achieve this?

One word: marketing. 

Successfully marketing your business makes sure you get in front of these ideal clients in the first place. 
Meaning it’s the first step towards building a sustainable and profitable business.

But…
● You didn't start your business to be a 'marketer'. 
● You know marketing is necessary, but it's not what you love. 
● You just want to be doing great work, with great clients.

So what’s the alternative? 

Get invited to “fish in other peoples ponds”... 

In other words… Collaborate with a group of likeminded people, who you enjoy hanging out with, and 
who all help each other build their businesses! 



● The Client Catching Partnership Mastermind is a free to join (subject to approval) group of people 
helping each other build their businesses!  

● It is made up of people who are selling products or services to other business owners, 
entrepreneurs, professional service firms, consultants and experts. 

● Each member has a network, an audience and/or a loyal client base. (Sometimes all three). 

● It’s natural that there will be those in other peoples audience that will never want to buy from them. 
For whatever reason, it's just not a fit. 

○ But they might be looking for you! 

● So the core purpose of this group is that members are happy to introduce something of value from 
you to their audience, and you are happy to do the same. 

● And when it comes to your clients, they will always need something AFTER they’ve done business 
with you (your solution will always lead to a new “problem” or need) 

● So you share something of value from a complementary businesses from the group that provides 
these solutions for your clients (but you don’t offer). 

What Is The Client Catching Partnership Mastermind?



● Everybody makes money by helping each other.

● It's a group where everybody gets to win. 

● Every one of the partners who participate can win. 

● The clients win. 

● The people in all our audiences win. 

So everybody gets something that they want!

A Rising Tide Lifts All Ships



For Members

● Attracting new clients.

● You provide your clients with a special offer or promotion that they can’t get anywhere 
else, making you look awesome! 

● Potential financial rewards as we you may wish to agree a commission for everyone that 
becomes a client from a partners recommendation. 

○ This isn’t a condition, and is negotiated between partners, but some like to 
“sweeten the deal”

● Monthly “mastermind” calls where partners share ideas, wins and help solve problems.

● Exclusive Members only Group where members are free to connect, share and set up 
deals to promote each other.

● Build your network, reach and authority

● It’s fun!

Benefits of Membership



For Your Clients

● Offers an enhanced overall experience of YOUR business.

● You can share content from other members that offer genuine value to YOUR clients.

● You can help your clients to solve one of the biggest problems they’ll face after they 
engage in your services... 

○ But you don’t offer. 

○ They don’t have to spend time and effort looking for the solution.

● They get extra value they can’t get without your introduction. 

○ Discounts, extra bonuses, etc.

● Your clients will feel valued and special. 

○ Something every business wants! 

Benefits of Membership



You are selling products or services to other business owners, entrepreneurs, 
professional service firms, consultants and experts. 

● You’ve got to be out there doing things every single day, building your business, and 
gaining experiences on an ongoing basis. 

● Got to be able to leave your ego at the door. You’re not coming here to impress anybody. 
Members are not interested in being impressed. 

● The only thing that does impress us is mastery, humility, and a willingness to share with 
the rest of the group, both what’s been working for you and what hasn’t. 

● You have a huge appetite for lifelong learning. 

● Need to be at least a little bit marketing savvy (you know the difference between a tactic 
and a strategy, or a landing page and a website, etc.) 

● You’re willing to introduce others to your audience, email list, and clients (if appropriate). 

Who The Client Catching Partnership Mastermind is For



Clients don't just “jump into your net…” 
This Mastermind works by sharing other members with their network. 
There are 3 main ways Members help each other to build their businesses...  

How The Client Catching Partnership Mastermind Works

Commercial DealsValue PromotionContent Distribution

Members distribute content for each 
other (e.g. on social media, emails, 
website, etc.). 

Rather than limiting your reach by only 
putting out content to your own 
network, members share across theirs 
too, increasing mutual exposure, build 
credibility and trust. 

This will increase the effectiveness of 
the next two ways members help each 
other...

A member can share you into their 
network and you share them into yours. 

A cross promotion helps give you 
exposure that leads to getting new 
prospects into your sales pipeline.

The best way of doing a cross 
promotion is to promote something of 
value for fee (report, video, book, etc.). 

A person needs to give their details for 
so that you have their information to 
follow up build a relationship with.

A deal made between members who 
have similar networks.

A commission is paid to the member 
who introduces business 
opportunities to another, which results 
in a sale.

Alternatively, members may set up an 
arrangement to white label another 
members services, and package this 
with their own.

Deals of this nature are between 
members, and are entered into at 
their own discretion.  



While we’re all adults. While the majority will interact within this group as it is intended, in addition to 
the above guiding principles, we have a few rules to follow. Just in case…

● Membership is free, but all new members are interviewed and approved by the Group Founder, Adam King.

● Members are welcome and encouraged to recommend new members to Adam for approval.  

● The key philosophy of this group is that “a rising tide lifts all ships”. 

○ Meaning everyone helps each other, and by doing so the financial benefits will be realised by the mutual 
winning of new business. 

○ However, members are free to offer incentives to other members - e.g. financial or trade of goods/services. 

○ This is not compulsory, and is to be kept private between those members involved.

● Members are free to do business with any member they wish, and are responsible for your own due diligence. 

● Each member sets their own criteria and values about who they partner with.

● Every member has the right to say yes or no to any offer or deal, without prejudice.

● The Founder, Adam King, does not receive any direct financial benefit from this group, or indirectly through 
“commissions” on deals between members. His chief role is member enrollment and facilitation.

○ Any incentive (financial or otherwise) offered to the founder to “put in a good word” with another member 
in an attempt to get a deal through with another, will result in immediate removal from the group.

Give Value. Be Kind. Play Nice. Help Others Grow. Have Fun!



● I’m Adam King, “The Captain” at Think Like a Fish, Client Catching Marketing.

● I’m a husband, father, total marketing geek, business owner, snowboarder, Spurs 
fan, and a bit of a Star Wars nerd…

● I have over 15 years experience “fishing in the marketing waters”, developing 
and executing high return marketing strategies and campaigns. 

Who Is The Founder?

● In that time I’ve designed and implemented 100’s of successful marketing campaigns in both the 
corporate world where I worked up to Marketing Director level, and for private clients across 
multiple industries.

● Today, my passion is helping professional service businesses to build their own “Client Catching 
Marketing System” that frees up time, generates qualified prospects and increases sales, without 
spending a penny on advertising.

● Yet having tried almost every marketing strategy out there, there’s one that consistently 
outperforms everything by a long way. 

● Every time...



Strategic, Reciprocal Partnerships
Which is the reason I’ve created this Mastermind!

So if you want to grow your business, learn from others and 
have a bit of fun in the process…

Book a call with Adam to discuss joining

Schedule your call at:
https://meetme.so/Partner

Connect with Adam on LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/adamking5/
Join Adam’s Free “Catching Clients” Facebook Group: http://bit.ly/ccfb2019 
Email Adam: adam@thinklikeafish.co.uk www.ThinkLikeaFish.co.uk

https://meetme.so/Partner
http://www.linkedin.com/in/adamking5/
http://bit.ly/ccfb2019
http://www.thinklikeafish.co.uk

